Please find below 3 different bio’s for Dee Dee Watters of which you’re welcome to use, if you have any
questions or comments please email contact@deedeewatters.com

Bio 1 (under 400 characters)
Dee Dee Watters, (she, her and hers). A Black trans woman that advocates for human rights, for all!

Dee Dee is an entrepreneur, fearless leader, passionate public speaker and said to be an outstanding
performing artist that aims to educate and empower all those she comes in contact with. She serves
on multiple boards and is Madam Chair of Black Trans Women Inc. full bio at www.deedeewatters.com
Bio 2
Dee Dee Watters (she, her and hers) a Black Transgender Woman who is a leader, teacher and
performer. A passionate public speaker, who aims to educate, empower and entertain. Dee Dee is a
performing artist of spoken word, monologues and storytelling. She has been listed in various
magazines, like the Huffington Post, the Ambassador, OutSmart, About Magazine and many others!
She’s also been featured on TLC, HBO Vice, travel channel, AJ Media and Ripley's Believe It or Not. Dee
Dee was one of the 4 honorary Grand Marshals for the Houston Pride Parade 2019! Dee Dee is an
entrepreneur presently airing 2 Facebook LIVE shows LNK Nail Talk LIVE and Lunch with Dee Dee LIVE
which features TransGriot weekly with Monica Roberts. She is Madam Chair of Black Trans Women Inc.
(BTWI) she also serves on the mayor’s advisory board and a host of other boards that are in line with her
vision of building community, trans inclusion and equal rights for ALL! For booking or more information
visit www.deedeewatters.com

Bio 3
Dee Dee Watters (she, her and hers) is a Black Transgender entrepreneur, community leader, spiritual
leader, teacher, keynote speaker, director and performer. A passionate public speaker, who aims to
educate and entertain the public in her speeches and performances. Featured on TLC, HBO Vice,
Travel Channel, AJ Media, and Ripley's Believe It or Not! Dee Dee has been in various magazines like
the Huffington Post, the Ambassador, OutSmart and many others including magazines and even
newspapers overseas! She's received numerous awards and has made history within the black trans
community, through leadership and dedication. In honor of Stonewall’s 50th anniversary, Pride
Houston 2019 honored 4 trans women of color for the work they’ve done in the community, and Dee
Dee was one of these four. Dee Dee has spoken at large rallies, protests, visuals and marches; like the
Planned Parenthood Power of Pink rally were she received a shoutout from Cecile Richards', or when
she reminded the Black women in Houston about BETTER! prior to them marching in 2019 at the
March for Black Women in Houston! Dee Dee is the CEO of Take My Calls Virtual Assistant &
Answering Services and COO of Koncept Kit Kreative Marketing firm! She has also launched an online
speakers bureau called the Trans Speakers Bureau as well as partnering with 2 amazing trans
masculine guys and together starting GEN the Gender Education Network! She is Madam Chair of
Black Trans Women Inc. (BTWI) she also serves on the mayor’s advisory board and a host of other
boards that are in line with her vision of building community, trans inclusion and equal rights for ALL!
For booking or more information visit www.deedeewatters.com or email booking@deedeewatters.com

